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Ok this was written for no reason...but i hope reina and Meisaroku like it...CUZ I SURE
DOOOOOOOO!!!!!
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1 - True love (Rey and Jamie)

This is a dedication to Reina and Meisaroku...

Its was Thursday october 22 and it was Jamies birthday..and of course she was throwing the biggest
birtday ever and of course ..her Best friends Meisaroku and Reina are coming..Not to mention there
crushes...Rey and Cena...Which wasnt cool because Jamie loved rey to....
It was 8:00 and the first two people showed up at the door.It was Reina and Meisaroku shortly after
....the rest of the people came Finally after the first hour went by Rey and Cena showed up...unknown to
Reina a meisaroku...
"Happy Birthday Jamie"says meisaroku and Reina
"Happy birthday jamie"called Rey and cena form across the room
Before jamie knew it Reina and meisaroku were right beside them...They were lurched on there arms
like leaches....While jamie felt bad...

*********Two hours later************
Jamie was sitting in the corner of the WWE backstage area ..when she saw rey and reina
talking.....Jamie lost it she ran up with her womans title belt and reina across the head...Jamie looked at
rey who was shocked ....Jamie eyes swelled ith tears as she looked back an forth at rey and
Reina....She took one last look at rey then she ran off down the hallway...the sound of vince mcman
echoed in the hallway..in the staircases,in the crowd....Jamie was hiding in her room when she heard the
door open...She ran into her bathroom....The door opened and it was Meisaroku ....

"Meisaroku..Help me i i..hit...rina i hurt her..i i ...."jamie cried
"jamie,calm.....down its ok..Reina is fine..She just has a goosegg chill.she'll be fine"Meisaroku says
But rey..he is mad at me...he hates me....Its not fair...."Jamie cries.
"jamie dont worry someone is here to see you..."Meisaroku whispers in a calm boice as she gets up and
walks tokwards the door
Then Rey walks in..Jamies eyes swell with tears as she runs into his arms"im sorry.Im so so sorry"Jamie
weeps
"Dont cry jamie..Dont cry..its ok .....But why did you hit her"Rey says
Jamie freezes..her heart start to beat faster and faster.....
Rey..the reason is beacuse...i love you"Jamie whimpers
Reys arms grip her tighter and she can feel his warmth...Jamie I love you too..."Rey whispers in a calm
soothing voice...
************************ Next day*******************
Rey takes jamie to reinas room....
"Jamie i want you to go in there and a apoligize to her...."rey say
"but..what if shes mad at.."Jamie says as rey interupts her
:she wont be"Rey says

Jamie walks in a see's Reina laying on her bed ...her head is badaged up...."OOH reina im sorry"Jamie
cries
"you better be"Laughs Reian as she hit jamie with a pillow



"Reina..your ok!!!!!!!!!"jamie calles...
Rey burst in and hugs jamie from behind.."i told you"Rey whispers in her ear
*********leter in Reys bedroom********
Rey i thought you loved..reina"jamie says
"No...jamie i love you and i always have"Rey whispers
"but you went under the covers with reina..remember..and i was locked out of ur room"jamie says
"No that was an ugly rumor....I Love You.."Rey sayd while he jumps on the couch beside jamie
"how about we watch some movies...cool lets invite Reina and Meisaroku.."jamie Asked
"sure no problemRey replies

Jamie calls up reina and meisaroku..Reina says sure and is on her way but meisaroku is a little fussy....
``but its just gonna me you rey and reina...''Meisaariku asks.
Nope i got some one here for you''jamie repleis in a interesting way..
***********5 mins later**************
ok Reina is watching movie with rey while Jamie is leading Meisaroku in to a romm....she pushes
Meisaroku on the bed
``Hey what are you doingshe screams
Jamie turns on the light and Meisaroku looks up its cena.....Cena leans down and kisses her flat on the
lips...
Jamie walk out to the living room where rey has left a spot beside him for jamie...Jamie sits down and
Leans on rey..He hugs her tight...then Rey calls in another person whos hiding in the shadows...Reina
gives a fangilrish scream as Rey mysterio SR sits beside her
Rey hug eachother and continue watching the movie as Reina and Rey Sr__kiss tenderly..

THE END

ok this was written out of complete bordom so dont flmae ok....chill ax......ok and I hope you like it
meisaroku and reina lol..........
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